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I want to thank Clyde Anderson for coordinating the Azalea Trace event. And a
big Thank You also goes out to Martha and Walt Fuller for the great picnic and the
prizes we raffled, and Margaret Hildreth for recording the picnic for posterity as
well as the beautiful picture she donated to the raffle.
We are looking for coordinators to plan events for the 4th of July and Veteran's
Day, as well as our annual Christmas party.
The next club meeting will be July 23rd at the Baldwin
county Heritage Museum in Elberta, Al.
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Thanks to Nancy and Terry Pampel for printing and mailing the newsletter to several people who do not have an email account.
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For a comprehensive list of car shows in our area,
here’s a link to the Gearjammers website with them
listed: https://bamagearjammers.com/events.html

Saturday, July 23, 11am Club meeting at
Baldwin County Heritage Museum

Saturday June 4, 8:30 am Pensacola Breakfast

25521 US-98, Elberta, AL Bring a snack to share.

Golden Corral, 2260 Langley Avenue, Pensacola, FL
Sept 16, 17 Model ‘A’ Days Gilmore
Museum Hickory Corners, Michigan.

Tuesday, June 14 Flag Day

Get your hotel reservations now !
Members from our club are planning on attending.

Saturday, June 18 1pm Garage
Meet at Jim & Yvonne’s 9195

(Tentative) end of October Mobile, Al.

Clarke Ridge rd. Foley Al (727)

Jim Henderson Car Museum joint meetup with Model

265-0381)

’T’ Club. Details to be announced.

John and Debbie
Bright coordinating.
June 19 Happy Father’s Day

Model ’A’ Garage Meet /
Tech Day Saturday, June 18
at 1:00pm
This month we’ll have an entertaining and
informative DVD-Model ‘A’ Roadside

Model ‘A’ Roadside
Troubleshooting

Troubleshooting full of helpful tips to diagnose issues you may
encounter with your Model ‘A’. It is a fun video and you may want so
bring something to write with if you want to take notes.

Our world famous popcorn will be provided.
Garage Meet is at 9195 Clarke Ridge Rd.
in Foley, Al Saturday June 18 at 1:00 pm. Everyone is encouraged to be kind to
their Model ‘A’s and drive them to the meet. Any questions call (727) 2650381 Jim

Please don’t forget to bring a folding chair.
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Gulf Coast Model ‘A’
Club Happenings

which made a big difference in how motor sits and
drives (5/28 update Engine needs replace). Austin
also began work on his 28 roadster pickup with new
wiring and going through fuel systems. He’s eager
to get it running as it’s been sitting for many years

Sidney Clarke is back on his 29 Tudor project and is
currently installing a 7 tooth steering box on his car.

Terry and Nancy Pampel’s Coupe developed an en-

and needs much tlc (don’t we all).
Mike Short’s Model ’A’ won best car older than
1979 at a recent car show in Gulf Breeze.

gine problem that prompted them to trailer the car

Allen and Sabine Braddy are thinking of buying an-

to Texas to get a complete engine rebuild.

other touring Model ‘A’ to complement their beautiful AA Truck. After touring on the Natchez Trace

Mike Weeks got his roadster pickup running with a
new distributor. He’s now fine tuning it to make it a
good driver. He really enjoys driving his pickup.
Phillip and Lorena’s Childer’s car is now running ex-

cellent after getting some attention from Gator.

(they drove the sag wagon) they saw how much fun
everyone was having driving Model ‘A’s on a tour.
Wesley Chalk rewired his AA Dump truck and installed a new distributor. The gas tank had water
and rust so he’s working to remedy that situation.

Jim & Yvonne’s 28 CC pickup is back together but
still not 100% after blowing a head gasket and then

Mike Fowler’s car is running but an occasional suspi-

getting a complete valve job with new adjustable

cious noise may have him pulling the engine to

valves. Work on the pickup was delayed while

check it out. Mike has a friend who may soon join

getting their Fordor ready for the Natchez Trace

our club and is working to stop a rear main leak in

tour. Getting close to it being back on the road.

his Model ‘A’

Chris Hornaby is pulling his engine and hopes to in-

Clyde Anderson’s car is running nicely and was

spect and adjust internals to hopefully slow down
the oil leak in the rear main. Chris is also planning to
learn the skill of pouring babbit and has aquired specialized tools.
Ron Persons now has both of his Model ‘A’s running
and recently won several prizes at local car shows.

He still has a problem with his Tudor’s gas tank with
a lot of rust that he needs to remedy

proudly displayed at the Azalea Trace event. However, he recently reported seeing water oozing from
the head.
Doug Wolbert recently delivered another large
load of cow manure / compost in his 1928 AA
Dump truck to Jim &
Yvonne. It’s always a
good workout hand

Austin Wall just finished installing a 4 post car lift in

cranking that AA Dump

his barn and has been doing a lot of work on cars.

bed. Makes great com-

He recently installed float a motors on his Phaeton’s

post for the garden !
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It was a perfect day for a picnic. Besides having a nice turnout, there were a lot of Model
‘A’s driven to the picnic. There were plenty of delicious side dishes and deserts that were
brought to share. Martha arranged for a large pic-a-nic basket full of Fried Chicken.
We also had a Club meeting and discussed several points of business. Martha and Walt proposed

and passed that Gerry Fischlein be made a lifetime member for all that she and Dick have done for
the club over the years.
Past club picnics were discussed where there were car games. Martha and Walt said they had an
extra MARC book about car games and gave a copy to Jim & Yvonne to perhaps revive the challenges for
next year’s picnic. So that’s even more incentive to get your cars on the road and fine hone those Model ‘A’
driving skills. Walt and Martha gave some very nice prizes to members and Walt had some club patches
and pins available to purchase. Everyone had a great time ! Thank you Martha for organizing this event.
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Azalea Trace Event coordinated by Clyde Anderson.

The event was rescheduled due to

rain. We had 3 cars at Azela Trace from Clyde Anderson, Ron and Bunny Cummins, and Joe and Terri
Stephens. Mike and Debbie Fowler were there but they didn't bring their A. The cars were a hit
especially Clyde's. We had a great lunch. Thanks to Clyde for coordinating and Joe and Terri for the
pictures.
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June Birthdays
2 Ray Harper

25 Robin Anderson
25 Gerry Fischlein
30 Judy Bobo
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Have parts or a car you want to sell?
Need a certain part for your restoration? Submit your ad and we’ll run it in
the newsletter for approximately 3
months.
Email your ad and photos to Jim at
tap5s@yahoo.com
Bonnie and Clyde

___________________
Wanted: Splined Steering
For Sale: Barrett Brake shoe grinder with table: $350.

wheel to fit a 29 Model ‘A’

Contact:

Seven Tooth Steering column

Terry Pampel (251) 752-0912

Contact:
Sydney Clarke
(251) 957-2284
___________________
Wanted: Zenith or Marvel
Model ‘A’ Carburetors in any
condition.
Contact:
Jim Quinlan (727) 265 0381
___________________
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Words of wisdom from the Queen City Model ‘A’ Club ‘distributor’
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This is continued from our April issue. I was reminded by my wife that I forgot to put this continuation in the
May newsletter. Sorry about that … editor
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GULF COAST MODEL ‘A’ CLUB MEMBERS WILL BE ATTENDING !!!
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The Model A Ford Club of America MAFCA
Serving Model A Ford owners since January 1, 1997
is dedicated to the restoration, preservation and enjoyment of the Ford Model A and
AA cars and trucks, as manufactured from 1928 through 1931. We are an active, family
-friendly organization whose members share a passion for these historic vehicles, plus
other aspects of life in that era, such as fashions.
MAFCA is a not-for-profit corporation with members
and local affiliated chapters all over the globe. This
makes us the largest car club in the world dedicated to
one make of automobile. We hope you enjoy looking
through our site, and we invite you to join us!
Our award winning magazine
“The Restorer”

Membership in Model A Ford Club of America is encouraged. MAFCA Dues are $50.00 and should be mailed to:

MAFCA Headquarters, 250 South Cypress, LaHabra, CA 90631-5586
For more info visit: https://www.mafca.com/
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About the Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club
The Traveler newsletter is published for the membership and friends of the Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club.
Outings are held monthly at various locations and times. Views expressed in the Traveler are not necessarily
those of the Club Officers or MAFCA. Club membership is $25.00 per year and can be mailed to Becky
Baisden at:
GCMAC,
PO Box 812
Cantonment, FL 32533
Club dues are $25 per year for individuals or families. We
currently have a membership of 40+ families. We believe in
doing maintenance on the cars, educating ourselves on the
Model ‘A’, fellowship with other members, showing the cars,
driving the cars locally and on tours and having a great time
seeing and driving Model ‘A’ Fords.
We have fun and would welcome you as a member whether you own a Model A or not. Come join with us in
a wonderful hobby that is historical and worthwhile. You will meet friendly people who are in love with the
Model ‘A’ and love to drive, show and talk about these interesting cars.

Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club website:
https://www.gulfcoastmodelaclub.net/
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